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RAINBOOK:
Resources for Appropriate Technology
All in one place- 256 pagesof the finest resources for ap-
propriate technology-we've been able to pull together over the
last 2-7/2 years. The best of RAIN, plus at least as much new
material-everything from composr toilets to solar greenhouses
to community economics, municipal utilities, land trusts,
health self-care, maps, communitf radio stations ind natural
pest control. Fully indexed for easy access.
R.AINBOOK will be available in booksrores or from Schocken
Books in May, but we expect to have copies available for RAIN
readers about April 1. Single copies can be ordered from us
for $7.95 (see order blank on page 23). Booksrores should
order from Schocken Books, 200 Madison Avenue., New york,
NY 10016
Many of the following pages contain excerpts from the
-- - --r
RAINBOOK that you haven't seen before. Enjoy. -
-LdeM
t3
WANTED: Alternative Energy Activists
for the New Western Energy Show. If
interested, send resume to:
David Nimick, Co-Director
New Western Energy Show
435 Stapleton Bld;:
Billings, MT 59101
The New Western Energy Show is plan-
ning its second summer traveling ei-
trlvaganza through eight Montana
towns and is looking for people to join
the troupe. In particular, we need one
technical person with experience in de-
sign and construction of renewable
energy systems, public speaking, general
carpentry, plumbing and electricity. We
also a1e looking for several theater peo-
ple who can act, dance, sing or jrggl.,
plus play an instrument or two.
Using theatrical productions, tech- .
nical displays and presentations and
a little bit of magic, the show atremprs
to inform people about renewable
energy (sun, wind, bio-gas, wogd, water,
bonservation, recycling and alternative
farming). All troupe members use their
particular talents where they can in the
show but share'other duties such as
cooking and cleaping, answering ques-
tions at the information booth,-decid-
ing show policy and program, erc.
All troupe members will join us by
June 1 for a month of preparations be-
fore oui tour during July and Augrist.
Pay will be $750, including room and
board for the summer.
rapher whose scnsationel photcls of fcrus
dcvelopmenr appearc d in Lil'e in the
l96Os. Not your norrrral pictures these,
but photographs of clouds in thc sl<y as
secn from insicle the eye, the parlr takcn
by smoke being suckcd into the lungs,
synapses in t,he brain, fallopian tubes
and mystically lraunting photos of
I'ctuses. 'l"hey make clc-ar the incredible
bcauty of our bodies. You won't feel
the same about yourself once you've
seen this.
Pbotograpbic Anttdnry of tbe llumtta
Body, by C. Yokochi, tgz t, $I4.50
from:
Univer:sity Park Press
Cham[er of' Comnrercc Bldg.
Baltimore, ML Zl2Oz
If you'rc curious and nr:t [o() qucasy,
this will providc fascinating c,riight.:n-
nlent about how everyrhing g()es to-
gether inside us. Photos of cutaway
sectinns thror"rgh conrplete torsos, a
liody from which the skin is rcrnoved
showing how all rhc niusclcs go togerh-
er. Evcry rnajor organ and systenr irr rhc
body' is sfuown irr borh cxr(rior and
irttcrior dcrail.
ENERGY
Tbe Accident Harards of Nuclear Pouer
Plants, Richard E. Webb, 197 6, 2ZB pp;,
$6.95 from'
University of Massachusetts Press
. Amherst, MA Of OOZ
Amazing. Now I know that WPA means
"worst possible accident," none of
which AEC-ERDA have included in
their list of DBA's("design basis acci-
dents") used in planning reacror safery,
that "power excursion accident" prob-
abilities have never been verified in a
large core, and that there have been 14
accidents and near-accidents in the
world's nuclear reactors. An excellent
primer to what starts nuclear accidenrs,
keeps 'em going and stops them; the
gaps in the Rasrnussen Reporr; and an
intro to the jargon of LOCA, SCRAM
and PCMA
Energt & How to Conseroe ft, Ken




Vancouver, Canada V6C lzg
We've told you abour lots of home
energy conservation resources, so this
is mainly for all you enrhusiastic fa:
natics who want to keep up with the
latest, neatest stuff and have a copy
despite the obvious redundancy. Think
of all you've read in 20 different places;
this item distills it to 17 lean pages
chockful of nitty-gritty numbers and
hints. Your eyes will work following
the tighq, singl'e-spaced typing but will
be rewarded with three curtain and
shutter designs for windows, economic
analyses comparing once mundane
techniques now vital'to pglsonal com-
fort,and national survival, such as
passive solar and the full range of heat-
ing systems, and the fact that you've
got it dl in the palm of ygur hand.
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COMMUNICATIONS
mental study system) project in santa Barbara. The project
and the reporr addressthe problems of making iniormation
about community planning available and undi"rttana"ut. rothe general.public. Lots of-good "making the 





NRF has received a large contracr from HUD to investigate,develop and test methJds for effectiu. r"rg-.-sJ.-.irir.n p"r-ticipation. It calls for the first actual use Jf 
" 
u"tioting pro-
:.::r 1.,":loT9 Uy E.J. Corwin, and a version 




ln 1962 c. Harrison srevens used networking techniques towin an uplgr election as a selectman in g.ar;rd, M"rl".hur.ttr.He has. published many reports and a book ;;i;;;;;;;;i;;f"
ment, information.exchange, citizen feedback ryrL_, 
"rranetworkin.g. Tt-,.V have shJet size summaries of ,orn. for_,ot cltlzen rnvolvement and do consulting workshops and car-
ry out citizen participation projects in few york.'- -
Journal of Community Communications
LGC Engineering
1807 Delaware St.
^ ..Berkeley, CA g4ZOjstill jockeying for its rightful place, unsure of what com-qunity communications is, but a really i-port"ni"r.", tn.place of community communication t!.nntrogy rrr,i"r, ,n.ydefine as many-to:T3"f t e.g. computers, vs. tht ene,to_many,e.g. broadcast media). $1O/year.
participation.
"{"ny citizen leaders realize that all institutional strucrures
are, by definition, de-signed to screen out any information theyperceive as unwanted or irrelevant so as to bltter concentrate
on the purposes fo.r which they were organized-hence, their
capacity 
-for selecting, concealing, distoiting a-nd impoundinginformation and the resulting sh-ortcomingiof ,t,.ii pi"""i"[
and goal setting processes." 
*
MIT Community Dialog project
Prof. Thomas B. Sheridan
MIT 1-108
Cambridge, MA O2t3g
This project srudies the facilitation of group meetings using
electronic voting aids and other pto..jur.ri r,.u"iu?,es this
technique as a function of the topic, participan,, 
"nJ--odera-tor of ,1. g9up, Also into cable TV citizen'partlcifation. 43peg€s' from Prof. sheridan 
steue Jobnson
in the nation or in the world, and then- a way of ailowing al-ternative methods of participation in the aelisions 
"uoua 
theseissues, and it will haveto be a process tn"t 
"it,o*i p."pr. to 
--
step in exactly to the degree tiat they can or want tolS; But what about in just, say, the next year o, ,o?P; More token programs until people wifl finalllsiop p"r_ticipating. you'll lg"ti in the.newiprp.r, and see .ir. pJrrluiri.yof going to ten different workshops to involve citizeni in thisor that, and give up. Once .u.ryon. burns ou,, *fi., no orr.
wants to attend anymore, the bureaucracies get tired of citizenparticipation, in the present state of the 
"tt, 
"arrd t-h.courts
say, but.you gor to do it, and then it will ali go t 
"fto.y ""athings will change.
The bottom line, though, eventually, is a complete evolu_tionary leap in how we govern ourselves. I
,. 
S; I think you've.rold me before, though, how you don,t
see thar there should be some kind of gigantic ceniralized
citizen participation process, that the iaiieti., ,r. i*porr*.r..
Feb/Mar t97Z RAIN page 5
This-is part of a Nopember 1976 conaersation steae and Rbodaheld with Peter and Trudy Johnson_Lenz.
,11f::*"ii1n--and, the New Movements for Citizen participa-tion," Hazel Henderson, in Annars of em"iiii A"ril*iir
' Political and Social Science, March igZ4, pp. 3a-i3.
An important rreatmenr of the role of information in citi
,, 
Pr.W. l"u.:.go! to make a large-scale social commitment forailowlng' tacrlrtating-and supporting diversity. we still see our_
selves as separatg 
-and unable io *oik ,og.rh'.r. W. 
"..,: a.recognize our differences so we can see ihat we,re airr*.*but not separate.
Like in biological sysrems which have lots of variety. They
can handle a lot of information frowing through ,r,.-. But ifyorr have a rigid sysrem, then armost anything will make a bigd.ifference. If you have a varied, diverse ,yst.ir, then informa-tion coming in will be considere.d and tranat.J ty,;;; part ofthe system, while other parts, the system as a whore, wilr go on.
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WIND
An Eaaluation of tbe Potential Enairon-
mental Effects of Wind Energy Systems




5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield, VA 2Tt6t
The first completed.study on such ques-
tions, covering the degree that large-
scale wind-turbine deployment induces
changes in nearby vegetation, animal
habitat and climate. As most people
would intuit, the report supports'rhe
conclusion that windpower is benign
in comparison to existing conventi6nal
energy systems. Very useful to anti-
nuclear intervenors, electric utilities
doing environmentai impact statements
on windmills, state energy agencies and
college-level courses in envi16nmental
science and engineering.
"Wind Energy" by Bent Sorensen, in
Bylle.tin of tbe Atomic Scientists, Sept.
1976, pp. 38-45.
An excellent ihtroduction to the poten-
tial for large-scale wind-electricity,'cov-
enng energy storage methods, the rela-
tive costs for wind- and nuclear-power,
and their environmental impacts.
"Fresh Breeze for Denmark's Wind-
mills" by Don Hinrichsen and patrick
C,awood, in Neu Scientistr l0 June
r976, pp. 567-569.
Very useful to nuclear plant intervenors
as it contains a comparison by Bent
Sorensen of the relative reliability (i.e.
capacity factor) of a modern U.S. nu-
clear reactor and the existing Danish
Gedser windmill with and without a
24-hour storage facility. Even that small
energ'y storage makes the power avail-
ability of the windmill as good as rhat
of the nuclear plant. In addition, a de-
scription of the Tvind Colleges consrruc-
tion of a 2MW, 3-bladed wind-turbine
shows that the NASA-ERDA wind
program, with a smaller 1.5 MW ma-
'chine scheduled for demonstration in
1979, may be beat by a Danish voca-
tional-industrial high school and college
consortium in the "big machine" sweep-
stakes.
A Dutch Wind-powered Sawmill
Converting wind motion into electricity
then back to mechanical energy to run
motors to pump water, saw wood, run
shop tools or other industrial processes
is.expensive and roundabout. Using
windmills directly to provide mechani-
"al power can be considerably cheaperthan wind/electricity and less than grid
electricity in some situations. Watei-
pumping windmills, grainmills, and
sawmills were common in the early part
of this cenrury, along with many wind-
poweied farm shops, and their econom-
ics-are appearing more favorable again
t9day. Used to stretch electrical sup-
plies, or used independently with cbm-
pressed air energy srorage or possibly
flywheel srorage in the future, windT
mechanical systems deserve closer ex-




The Homemade Windmills of Nebraska,
1976, $3 from,
Farallones Institute
15290 Coleman Vatley Rd.
Occidental, CA 95465
Excellent reprint of classic survey, show-
'ing mechanical windmills pumping wa-
ter, 
.running' direct-driven iarm' shSp
equipment, grinding grain, shelling corn,
sawing 1god. Community shops Jf tt.future will store energy uia compressed
air tanks.to-fower aiitools during slack
wind periods.
Food from Windmills, Peter Fraenkel,
197 5, $8.15 surface, $10 airmail from:
I.T. Publications Ltd.
9 King Street
London WC2E 8HN England
An excellent nuts and bolts case study
of the development of low-cost, effec-
tive water-pumping irrigation windmills
in Ethiopia. Economic, social and en-
gineering factors evolved a Cretan sail-
wing windmill at a cosr of $700 Ethi-
opian that out-performed imported
Dempster pumpers that cost Eth. $2,0O0
each. A fine account of various options
developed and suggestions for furlher
refinements.
Federal power agencies [such as BpA,
TVA, Bureau of ReclamationJ could
meet the present cost of oil with wind
energy from.turbine generators with
initial production order of 40 units."
The 2nd report states, "A recently com-
pleted study sponsored by ERDA shows
that the full potential of the wind is far
greater than previously estimated.t'
These publications are vitally useful to
nuclear power intervenors, those op-
posing utility rate hikes and energy-
oriented public interest and environ-
mental groups, since they provide a
solid economic basis for asking why
wind energy, which can't rise in cost
due to fuel price rises, is not yet being
rapidly implemented by ERDA and
utilities with the speed its economic
costs justify. The plain fact is that the
large wind-electric alternative is now
cheaper than subsidized nuclear power
in many areas of the nation. What's the
"Effects of Initial Production euantity
and Incentives on the Cost of Wind
Energy" by Ugo Coty and Lou
Vau$hn, Jan. 3, 1977 ,
and
"The High Potential of Wind as an
Energy Source," by Ugo Coty and
Michael Dubey, May 19, !976, f.or
price and availability, send a self-ad-







Ugo's technically tempered enthusiasm
seems to have broadly infected the en-
tire Lockheed wind team, as exempli-
fied by these excellent studies, which
clearly.lay out the increasingly prom-
ising wind-electric option for o"ur na-
tion. The first reports state, "Ii is con-
cluded that without incentives [such as
the billions still being spent on nuclear
powerJ and with wina iites having 7
meters/second annual average wind-
:p9.d, the initial productiori quantityis 26O units to bring the cost of wind
energy down to thJpresent price of
orl (2.6d/kwh) for private utilities and
down to l.SLlkwh for public utilities.
Alternative Sources of Energy (Rt. 2,
Milaca, MN 56353) is now aicepting
proposals for the ASE Minigrants pio-
gram-$200 or so for development of
small alternative technology projects.
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pctlplc rvho urc just rnoder:ltely inter-
estcd in the neqd for land reform in
Americir rnd turn them into jump-up-
and-down, screaming, hard-core radicals.
The story of the American public do-
main, Tbe Lands No One Knows traces
the progressive loss of our common
landed inheritance to the increased
control of private landholders; it is a
thoroughly researched account of the
literal giveaway of hundreds of millions
of acres to speculators and corporate
interests. In the process, however, the
book also portrays the tragic social pat-
terns that have characterized the Great
American Land Grab: fraud and corrup-
tion, racial exploitation and economic
discrimination, and a,vyanton disregard
for the needs of the land itself. It is a
stark and devastating picrure of what
we as a people have already lost through
mismanagement, abuse and our own
confusion, but its major contribution is
that, by providing such a clear picture
of the effects of uneven land distribu-
tion it provides the kind of stimulation
that is going to be necessary if we are
to save what we have left for the genera-
tions who are to succeed us. An impor-
tant-and very readable-work
People and Land
An infrequent, but enormously worth-
while, publication, People and Land
was originally published by the National
Coalition for Land Reform in San Fran-
cisco. Intended as a means of distribut-
ing information and articles about land
and people in America, P&L is the kind
of publication that can give the Ameri-
can land reform movement a sense of
cohesiveness. Due to a lack of financial
support, the Coalition was forced to dis-
continue publication of. P&L, but a new
issue is currently being put togerher by
National Land for People in Fresno,
California. Write to them for more infor-
mation, or contact the Coalition for
information about back issues (both
addresses are listed at the end of this
page.)
Akwasasane Notes, suggested subscrip-
tion donation $6/year, from:
Roosevelt Town) NY 13633
The paper of the Mohawk nation, AN
is an eloquent voice for the perspective
of the Native American peoplbs on
matters relating to the land and our
cultural relationship with it. Fine
articles deal with both the conrinuing
legacy of exploitation and land depri-
vation which the Native Americans
still suffer and-by sharp contrast-the
Indian peoples' concepts of the land's
sacredness and inviolate non-divisibility.
Extremely helpful for those interested
in banning the notion of land owner-
ship from our culrural h-eadspace.
A Bibliograpby on Land Reform in
Rural America, Charles L. Smith,
published by The Center for Rural
Snrdies, now available for $1.25 from:
Earthwork
1499 Potrero
San Francisco, CA 94110
Published in L975, this bibliography is
the definitive reference work for infor-
mation dealing with land reform in
America. Over 1,000 entries, referenc-
ing books and articles, periodicals and
organizations currently on the forefront
of the movement. A valuable tool-
worth every cent.
a
The following are several short but
powerful papers dealing with the need
for a reassessment of our current land
tenure system. While their individual
contents overlap somewhat, they are all
very worthwhile; their collective impact
is greater than the sum of the parts.
Tbe Sbaring of Land and Resources in




A hard-hitiing iittle book in which
Barnes outlines the growing inequities of
our current land tenure system and
makes a solid case for redistribution.
It should be seen around rnor€; its price
makes it more accessible than Tbe peo-
ple's Land, in which Barnes explores
some of the same concepts to a greater
depth.
Rural Land IIse: Patterns and Proposals
[9r Reforn, Ronald P. Erickson, pub-
lished for the First National Conflrence
on Rural America, t975,byz
Rural Housing Alliance and
Rural America, Inc.
1346 Washington Ave., N.W. 
'
Washington, DC 20036
Another brief but concise paper which.
catalogues the uses and misuses of
American land and which provides
statistical documentation as additional
weight.in its argumenr for widespread
reform measures. Write to the address
given above; ask for Conference Work-
ing Paper *o. l. $1.00 should do it.
Wbo Owns tbe Land?, Peter Barnes and




San Francisco, CA 94ll0
Probably the most familiar and widely
distributed land reform document now
out; pioposes appropriate and specific
remedies for the misuse of America by
timber companies, railroads, energy
companies, agribusiness and other
speculators. Includes a short but dy-
namic statement on land economics.
"Byying Back the Land: A hoposal for
California," .Peter Barne$, in Working
Papers for a New Society,Yol.I, No. 2,
Summer 1973
Quite obviously, Peter Barnes is one of
the most articulate spokespersons in the
American land reform movement. In
this short (7 pp.) article, he outlines a
state land trust fund,as a possible rneans
of redistributing the land. Deals sp€ci-
fically with California, but the concept.
may well be relevant to other states as
well. Contact Earthwork for reprint info
if you can't locate Working Papers.
The National Coalition for Land Reform
RR4
Creston, IA 40801
The NCLR is an organization made up
of farmers, farmworkers, environrnental-
ists and others who believe that "own-
ership of the land by rhose who live and
work on it is the key.to alleviating pov-
erty, easing urban overcrowding, ieduc-
ing welfare costs and unemployment
and building a stronger democracy."
Both a political and educational organi-
zation, the Coalition invites suppon and
membership.
National Land for People
4696 North Millbrook
Fresno, CA 93726
Probably the most iigtrty political
organization in the movement and
certainly one of the most dynamic,
NLFP has been concerned primarily
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"A Proposal for a State Land Trust
Act," John McClaughry, Tbe Haraard
Journal on Legislation,June l9ZS,
Vol.12, No.4
An example of one way thar the land
trust idea could be applied on a wide-
spread basis in the U.S. McClaughry
proposes legialtion that would establish
a State Land Trust in Vermont, with
trustees appointed by the governor and
income for the Trust to be derived from
a 7% tax on real estate transfer. The
State Land Trust's purpose would be to
protect open space woodlands and agri-
cultural areas from overdevelopment,
while at the same time providing farmers
with relief from excessive tax burdens.
Linked with the notion of transferable
development rights that has been tried
in several eastern states (mentioned in
the section on Land Reform), McClaugh-
ry's proposal cuts through many of thE
problems that usually accompany that
notion and enables the benefits from
the legislative process to go ro the grass-
roots level. The idea is a complicated
one, but it is an important consideration
for those who are interested in seeing
legislation help to implement land
trusts at the local level. (See below)
COMMUNITY LAND TRUSTS
Of the several different rypes of land
trusts that are now emerging, CLTs are
in many ways the most exciting. Widely
decentralized and usually arising from
the personal dedication and commit-
ment of individuals and small groups,
Community Land Trusts consistently
share a concern for making land avail-
able to people who, for economic or
social reasons, could not otherwise ob-
tain access to it. It is with the Communi-
ty Land Trusts that the different impli-
cations of the land trust idea are being
explored and tested most fully, and
because they are so closely tied to the
communities in which they function,
the CLTs stand the best chance of
enduring over the long run.
The following is a list of several rrusts
across the country which, because of
their emphasis on community involve-
ment, are good sources of information
and how-to advice. Virtually all are sub-
sisting on shoestring budgets, and they
incur a lot of out-of-pocket expenses;
small donations to cover mailing costs
will be much appreciated (and will
probably speed answers!).




One of the oldest CLTs in the counrry,
Sam Ely publishes the Maine Land
Adaocate (cited above). A good group
to be in touch with; they're thoughtful
and responsible in their promotio"n of
trusts.
The Evergreen Land Trust
P.O. Box 303
Clear Lake, WA 98235
The first land trust in the country to
receive a federally non-profit, tax
exempt-status, Evergreen is working
on developing other legal precedentls for
the movement. ELT is also one of the
more flexible/creative trusts currently
in existence, looking at ways that the
trust-concept can be made applicable to
a wide variety of possible- sitlations and
individual needs.
Abnaki Regional Land Trust
Putney, VT 05346
One of the quieter but more successful
trusts in the country, Abnaki is ex-
panding steadily. Good ideas, good
approach. lt works.
The People's Land Trust
1000 Harris Street
Bellingham, WA 98225
The People's Land Trust is unique in
that it is, thus far, an urban-cenlered
trust. Holding title to about half a doz-
en houses and a community-use build-
ing in the town of Bellingham, people's
can offer assistance in dealing with
various potential problems connected
with urban properties held in perpetuity.
Northern California Land Trust
330 Ellis Srreet, Room 504
San Francisco, CA 94102
Organized for the specific purpose of
providing farmable lands to otherwise
disenfranchised people, NCLT has this
year acquired its first piece of land and
has placed occupants upon it. Because
it^has been relying enrirely upon gifts
of land and money to furthei its goals,
NCLT is currently trying to reconcile
a slow actual growth with the vast num-
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bers of inquiries that they are receiving
from people who would like to occupy
trust lands. They publish a newsletter($3.00/yr.) and offer membership($6.00/yr.) as an added means of drr,r-
ing those who are interested in their
activities into closer involvement.
PUBLIC LAND TRUSTS
Another effective type of land trust
. 
that has arisen in the U.S., the public
trusts are attempting to free large
amounts of land from the speculative
market by operating on a more profes-
sional, big-money level. Both of the
following organizations have been
hi,shlf successful in this regard; and
while neither is trying to provide peo-
ple with places where they can livb on
the land, they have done much to set
aside public-use areas such as green-
belts, parks and wildlife preseives.
The Nature Conservancy
1800 North Kent Street
Arlington, VA 22209
With offices in many parts of rhe coun-
try, the Nature Conservancy has ac-
quired numerous areas for public access.
Their emphasis is on wilderness land;
they have initiated T"ny- loc.al programsin regional inventories of unique ai.as.(Northwest Office: IZ34 N.W. 25th,
Portland, OR 972IO).
The Trust for Public Land
82 Second Street
San Francisco, CA g4l0s
4t5/495-4014
Similar to the Nature Conservancy but
more oriented toward urban/suburban
op:.n space property. They have a highly
polished approach and have managed'
to convince various large corporations
and wealthy landowners to give land to
the public through them. Currently
setting up an intensive-and expensive-
training program for those who are
interested in promoting this particular
approach to the land trust idea.
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Jldry3t.{, virginia, is croser to that of New orleans than towest Virginia. The myths of. pranet Drum and Ecotiiio ,r,
:ljv;-t:::\.,l::pl. of the pacific Coast.. },. aryr"r,"ir"r-i,rgot eastern Montana has more to share with that-of the TexasPanhandle than with wesrern Montana. Regional fuuti""tion,are arising to further the sharing of our live"s and it. 
-..tirrgof our common needs. A sense "of ou, regions 
"na 
in.i, ..rr-tu-res gives us a sense of place and of o.riroot, 
", 
*.ii", of
where we can find resources to answer our needs.
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Atlases such as the crimatic Atras of tbe u.s. by StephenVisher can- give more de_tailed re.gional maps for topogrrpt y,
geolo^gy, climate, soils, flora ancl-fauna-but tt.y ontf Uiin'g'into finer focus the general regional pattern. oiffererit regiins
have distinctive features and tirour"is, and much to share
with each other, but our lives are nourished and formed
dominantly by what is offered and required of us by the
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Y:.r!d !19 gegSraObicat prouinces Map,22" x 38", full cblor, $3 postpaid from,
C o 
_E 
o o lut i o n e uarterly
P.O. Box 428
Sausalito, CA 94965
Attempts to do on a world scale what
Potential Vegetation. . . does so beauti_fully for the U.S. A good first attempt,
and, given funding and expertise equal
to the American Geograpliical Socilty,
would hopefully provlde a stunnins
new imagi of meaningful world ,.fior,r.
Population Distribution, (Irban and
Rural, in tbe U.S. -1970, United States
Maps, GE-70, No. 1 (Stock No. 0324-
OO224),35d from:
Superintendent of Documents
U.S. Government printing Office
lVashington, DC 2O4O2
This map shows population by white
dots on a black map on a deep blue
background. The U-.S. appeari as it does
froq an airplane at night, with the
necklaces of twinkling tights out of the
darkness coalescing into -the fairyland
of urban areas. Shortly after we first
saw this, an issue of Astronomry LD-
peared with an infra-red satelliie oho.o-
graph of the U.S. on the cover *hi"h
looked exactly like this population map.
Tbe Floor of tbe Oceans, $10 from:
American Geographical Society
Broadway at 156th St.
New York, Ny 10032
Ocean Floor Maps, inquire for available
maps and prices from:
t-V3tjon al- leo graph ic Soc iety17th and M Streets, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036
The_maps from the American Geographi_
cal Society cost about ten times as"much
as those from the National Geographic
Society, but are incredibly more beauti_ful and detailed. These map, deal with
the two-thirds of our planet that is
hidden from our eyes beneath alayer
of water as well as an ocean of air.' .
Rivers flow there, and vast mountains
and-plains reveal the growing pains of a
cooling planet. TherJare deieits and
fertile valleys and vast migrations of
sand, water, plants, animals, fish, heat
and wind. These mapf give an amazing
view into the geography of these regiJns.
Bio-Region Maps
Ih:n you.put these all together, youbegin to discover a sense o-f bior.sions-
where geological, biological and c-ultural
patterns coincide and co-evolve. These
regions 'form a many times more use-
ful organization for thinking and doing
things than do the abstract ind historil
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Learning from the Past
We don't baae to stdrt from scratcb to /
deaelop uays of 'doiTrg tbings tbat are
more bumane and more appropriate for
our enierging resource conditions. We
haue tbe legaay of the work of millions
of people tbroughout bistory wbo bazte
explored untold numbers of different
uays to do almost eaerytbing..Tbey'ae
forgotten more tban ue'll eoer knou, l
but a lot has been'written down in tbese
and otber sources. Relatiaely minor
cbanges in the balance of costs of peo-
ple's work, materials and transportation
baae caused us to set aside perfectly
workable techniques that are still aalid.
Compare d, c ombine d, improae d, newly-
understood; and openly sbared, they can
offer a lot. Most of tbe rest is scaling
down, simplifuing, borrowing from
others, refining and trying.
Science and Cioitiwtion in Cbina,
Joseph Needham, . 1962, from,
Cambridge University Press
32 East 57th
New York, NY 10022
A vast goldmine of information on ways
of thought different from our own and
the incredible technologies developed
over 4OOO years in one of,the most pro'
ductive cultures on our planet. The
volumes produced so fai include intro-
ductory orientations, history of scien-
tific thought, mathematics, scibnces of
the hedvens and the earth, physics,
mechanical engineering and building, 
,
chemistry and medicine. The volumes
are very expensive ($30-$50 each), so
get them at the library (or through
inter{ibrary loan).
-Appbkg o hQ-ghzc to a usvl by
fring it upsilIc doon on a lnongcd suptort ksidc anothcr
ocssd @uhing a mufr-kiln).
History of TechnologJ,,5 vols., Charles
Singer, ed.,1954-58, $53 each from:
: Oxforil University Press
200 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10016
A massive collection of fascinating
information on how things were d"one in
different times and placei-Ancient
Empires, Mediterranean Civilizarions,
Middle Ages, Renaissance, and lgth
Century. This does for the European
culture what Needham does for -China.
Waterwheels and grain mills built on
boats anchored in the middle of streams,
how to make lost-wax castings and a
wealth of other techniques t[at turn
the impossible into the'possible byjust being clever.
Trqditionat Crafts of Penia, Hans




Records in readable yet technically
clear language the wide range of tech-
nologies of the traditional Persian cul-
ture: metallurgy and metal working,
jewelry, lockmaking, woodworking,
c.9mb making, building, brickmaking,
tiles.and gl.azing, textiles, :arpet weav-
rng, irrigation, agricultural methods,
windmills and oil milling, A wealth of
valuable information.





The sometimes strange-seeming tools
pnd ways of working of other iultures
can be a mind-opening stimulus to re-
thinking our own patterns. Why do the
Japanese pull their saws insread of push-
ing them? Why do some Chinese boats
look so stiange-with bow and stern
twisted to opposite sides? How can
such "primitive" tools work so efficient-
ly? How could the Persians make their
beautiful geometrically-inlaid boxes so
.cheaply? Cbina at Work surveys the
traditional Chinese tools and their uses-
too_ls for making tools, producing food,
making clothing, providing shelter and
enabling rransporr. Excellent box bel-
lows, how to mend cast iron, the
Chinese origin of the "American"
washboard, making roof tiles and caulk-
i1g boats. The expedition that assembled
this material was organized by Henry
Mercer, whose tool museum in Doyles-
town, PA, is one of the most fascinating
collections of tools in the world.
Science and Cioiliution in Ishm,




Far less comprehensive than Needham's
masterpiece, but contains an extremely
thought-provoking introductory section
explaining the underlying purposes and
practice of Islamic sciences-conceiving
of science as a means for spiritual growth
and considering an individual who spe-
cialized in one aspect of science or life
to the detriment of othen to be un-
balanced and a danger to society and
oneself. The basis of lslamic sciences
can offer a valuable yardstick with
which to evaluate our own.
t, *-t.-- 
--i"
. Ilr.sorr..r; or C.rsr Inos. Skctch
sho*'ing horv a fragmcnt ()f a cast iron is
hclrl in I holq oi a cast iron brazier which
is to be mcntlc.d. Thg outer shade<l surfacc
rci)rcsents thc rvall of the brazicr in rvhich
thc hole is found. Pieces of bamboo hold
thc nrending picce in place and rhe space
bctrvecn mending piece and the cdge of
thc hole is lilled out by successive'appli-
gltions, onc next to thc other, of thc liquid
iron takcn frorn thc crucible. As soon as
thc mending'piecc is held fast in rhe hole
bv a fcrv applications'of the liquid cast
iron (rvhich cools a" soon as applied) the
birrnboo strips are removctl.
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Our building pattents generate externalized
costs-freeuatts, p owerplants, c ommuting
time, an d duplic ate d infrastruc ture. Ac c ount-
ing of a building's effects on sucb costs can
make a solid case for different building pat-
tems offering surpising saoings.
BUILDING VALUE
Building Value: Energr Design Guide-
lines for State Buildings, Tom Bender
and Lane deMoll, I97 6, $3.25 from,
Office of ttre State Architect
P.O. Box 1079 "
Sacramento. CA 95805
Here's where the rest of our spare time
went this fall in addition to doing'the
RAINBOOK. I
Policy gUidelines prepared for,the Cali-
fornia State Architect, containing a
guide to design resources for energy-
wise design, energ.y conserving land-
scaping, dry toilets, and economic
'evaluation. Outlines valuation of build-
ings to include lifecycle costs, exter-
nalized costs, and institutional per-
formance in addition to regular fiscal
economics. The State Arctritect's guide-
lines for state bu:ildings include low-
flush toilets, solar heating, accounting
of unused solar energy es lost income to
a building, source-stream energy anall'-
sis, and landscaping for summer shading
of streets and sidewalks.
I
ECONOMICS
Prioities, donation requested, from,
American Friends Service Committee
980 N. Fair Oaks Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91103
A well-done newsletter documenting
alternatives to a military econorny. Re-
cent issues have focused on the unem-
ployment caused by military spending
because of its capital-intensity, legisla-
tion dealing with the conversion from
a militarv-dominated economy to a
civilian one. and the effects of the fed-
eral research and development program
in commiting future expenditures on
useless systems such as the B-1 bomber
and the Trident missile submarines. De-
fense, space and atomic energy receive
two-thirds of the federal research funds.
hiorities presents the sound economics
of alternatives.
Tbe Defense Monitor
Center for Defense Information
122 Maryland Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 2OOO2
Our journalists should be seeking out
these kinds of people in the Postal
Service, academia, banking or agriculture
-finding people who can'propose viable
alternatives for public' cvaluation instcad
of merely publishing the official policy
preferences of rop bureaucrats. Legisla-
tors should require submission of alter-'
native budgets and priorities by staff
people as well as by administrators. This
is an excellent model-a newsletter con-
taining evaluation of alternative military
priorities, programs and budgets by
professional military people rvho sup-
port a strong defense but oppose ex-
cessive and ineffective expendirures or
forces.




New York, NY t00l7
Our whole wav of measuring economic
aclivitv is skewed towards large-scale
production and consumprion. If we do
,something verv efficiently for ourselves,
it doesn't count in our GNP. If we have
someone else do it, even at great ex-
pense, the GNP says "Yeh!-We're doing
better." And, of course,'we only count
what happens from 8 to 5, five days a
week, in "the office." Never counted is
the at-least equal amount of work done
at home, by housewives or housebands.
Buying labor-saving devices for the
home so people are free to "go to work"
so they cah pav foq the labbr-saving
devices so they can . . . is only running
on a treadmill that gives rhe illusion of
progress because we ignore the value of
homework. Burns explores the eco-
nomics of the home and shows thar
investment in the home in general and
in such things as insulation in parricular,
provide a much greater value and return
than almost any industrial invesrment.
A whole dimension of our economic
system thqt has been qtudiously ignored.
'llntermediate Technology in Chinal'
by Vaclav Smit, in The Eutletin of the
Atomic Scientists, February 197 7, pp.
25-3t. Check youe library.
A report on how a vast number of '
small-scale bioconversion, solar and
hydro projects are strengthening the
country's industiial base, especially in
rural areas. Local energy self-reliance
reduces the need for eneigy-intensive
transportation ind transmission of pri-
mary energlr; reduces or even eliminates
the need for using firewood, grasses or
crop residues as fuel, which means they
can be used for composting or as fodder
or conserved. In the same way that the
irrigation and flood control provided
by small dams may be more economi-
cally vital than power, so also the im-
provement of hygienic conditions
and reduction of infections and para-
sitic diseases provided by biogas genera-
tion may be more importint than the
methane gas and fertilizer produced.
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Oh yes,.another solar greenhouse is
being considered to interface with an
gngollg community garden program in
Fall River. Mike Hurley of CitizEns for
Citizens, 264 Griffin St., Fall River,







tent cancer of trees-is the subject of
my-work rec€ntly. While mulching trees
in the orchard here, I started pulling
down honeysuckle vines that ihoke-d
tree-growth. As I pglled, I thought about
the honeysuckle's purpose . . . obviously
it has to be removed by human (or
,other vine-clinging hands) paws, so it
probably has usefulness to humans. It
does. I've made a basket and some
bracelets. The next phase is to use the
leaves for tea or curative purposes.
I've discovered the Indians uied the
roots and leaves for colds and sore
throats. They also apparently "ate the
bright red berries though they were both
tough and tasteless" (Treasury of Arnleri-
can Indian Herbs), which has piqued my
curiosity. We have some aged honey-
suckle vines over an inch in diameter
that are like balsa wood in texture. One
can peel scales/strips of fibre from the
woody vines and these strips resemble
primitive paper/papyrus. t suspect there
are many.more properties to honey-
suckle, but, since RAIN came today-
literally and figuratively-I decided to
enlist the aid of my west coast friends.
Has anyone done any experimenting
with honeysuckle? Does anyone have
information, experience, inspiration
concerning honeysuckle purpose in the
living cycle? Are people interested
in uses for this omni-present plant?
Be well and happy.
' r Petey O'Neil
t46OO Homecresr Rd.,
Silver Spring,' MD 20906
but the melt is significant. We've had
some cold weather here in the sunny
South. BesI estimate is a one in ten
winter with lows and snows pushing
towards 4}-year plus records. tt has-
been hard bn critters living outside(wildlife and livestock). Lick of suffi-
cient insulation and air infiltration still
seem to be the biggest heat gobblers.
Haven't been off the mountain due to
bad roads for over two weeks to work(l'm winterizinghomes of elderly on
Weatherization Program.)
Noted some misiing info from green-
house info. To wit: "A report on Solar
Heated Greenhouse Projects," George
'Larke, Citizens for Energy ConservJtion
and Solar Developmenr, Inc., p.O. Box
+9t73, Los Angeles, CA gOO4g. George
has put together a good bibliography in
the report. Winter Flowers in Green-
bouse and Sun Heated pir by Kathryn
S. Taylor and Edith W. Gregg (tg4t-
an oldie but goodie reprinted in L969
by Charles Scribner's Sons, $4.95). This
2-81-page book, although mostly about
flowers, is full of solid experience
backed info by these *o*.rr. Organic
Gardening and Farming, Septernber
1976 ($eenhouse issue), and March
1976, p. t52, "A Solar Greenhouse for
All Seasons" by Steve Smyser.
I consider Bill and Susan yanda's
booklet the best construction info for
the homesteader. We are trying to set
up a similar project here in'coijunction
with the Weatherization program. Bet-
ter to build attached solar greenhouses
than solar collectors if you-can't have
both. Research here indicares rhar rhe
Yanda g.h. with adbquate thermal
storage may be thc cheapest route to
go for'homesteade-rs. We shall see.
Today's project was calculating heat
loss ip our soon-to-begin,the-consiruc-
' tion-but-it's-gonna-talie-a-few-years-
time-and-money-available home. Best
tool was "Heet Lbss Data and Calcula-
tions," Jan. 1972, Engineering Extra,
9 pp.,free from Johns-Manville, Division
.Headquarters, Greenwood Plaza, Den-
ver, CO 80217. Used this with wall,
roof, floor drawings to figure out how
much wood the critter wis going to
eat. Recommendations at this point
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are storm windows and doors, 6" of
insulation and reflective dead air space
in ceiling and walls. Floor we are going
to build is based on page 24 of " An
Economical and Efficient Heating Sys-
tem for Homes, "' Production Res-earch
Report No. 99, 1967 , USDA (available
from Supt. of Documents), which just
happens to be like Wendel Thomai'no-






Community Action in South Dakota
We are operating a home weatheriza-
tion program throughout the state
whereby.low income homeowners may
receive aid in the form of caulking,
weather-stripping, insulation and possib-
ly storm windows/doors. Over t+bO
homes have been weatherized to dare,
and fuel savings have averaged twenty
percent. This program is funded by the
Community Services Adminisrration
and is operaring throughout the coun-
try.
Northeast SD Community Action
Frogram, Inc., Sisseton, has been fund-
qd to design and construct two 10KW
wind electric units, several solar air and
water heaters and a 2O0-square-foot
solar greenhouse. The wind units will
have 2o-foot diameter blades and pro-
duce dc power that will provide reiis.
tance space heat and domestic hot wa-
ter. (Contacr Gene Wie$and, Northeast
SD Community Action program, [nc.,
P.O. Box D, Sisseton, SD 52262, for
details.)
- 
A 200-square-foot solar greenhouse
has been built at the Parkview Care
Center in Bryant, South Dakota, and
s'hould be operational in a few monrhs.
OZARKS
Dear RAIN Gang,
Got the latesiRAlN. The frceze
broke here yesterday, and I cut another
hple in the 12 inches of ice on our
mountain top pond for the horses to
drink. Snow still covers
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The Woodburner's Enc clo dia
heating and what actually happens in
various aspects of burning wooa. Coni
tains results of Shelton's energy effi-
ciency study of various kinds bf wood
heaters, detailed examination of how
crgosote forms,- operating characteristics
and heat output, economics, and all'
sorts of interesting insights on how to
burn wise and safe.
SEWAGE
Meadoa Marsb Systems as Sewage
T'reatment Plants, Maxwell l,t. Small,
Nov.'75, pub. no. BNL-207SZ, $4.0O
from,
N,TIS
5285 Port Royal Rcl.
Sprirrgfield,VA22lSt
The exciting, common-sense and plain
money-saving possibility (wtrerc useful
narural filter systems haven't yet been
paved over or tract-housed) is that ,,both
systems produce warer suitable fbr
ground wdter recharge or other reuse
without public health hxzard. On the
basis of investigations to dare, borh
systcms can be recommended as sewage
treatmeni plants and water producers-
for human populations betwecn IOO
and 10,000."
Tbe Ecologt of'Waste Water Treatmeot,
b_y H.A. Hawkes, L963, out of print,
check your library. Published by
MacMillan Co.
866 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10022
The ecology of living organisms found
in water purification situations (septic
tanks, se_wage treatment plants, aqua-
culture fish tanks) is desCribed in - .
thorough detail, yet it can provide the
eager non-biologist with a working
grasp of the essentials. Useful in devel-
oping practical water and energy con-,
servation during treatment, suJtainable
food chains in fish tanks and environ-
mental clean-up in general. Since it
covers the ecologic cycle, it's a good
companion in any aquaculturist's library
to Spotte's Fish & Inaertebrate Culture:
Water Management in Closed Systems(197O, $9.50, John Wiley & Sons),
which focuses on chemical,and biologi-
cal cycles. (Courtesy Howdy Reichmuth
and Woody Deryckx),
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OREGON WATER CONSERVATION
Oregonians interested in developing
legislation for implementarion of dry
or compost toilets should call Liz Welt,
285-t293.
If there Lre any RAIN readers who
have had experience building and man-
aging food-producing greenhouses and
who would like their projects featured
as case studies in a new book, they
should get in touch with Ken Kern,













Tbe Woodburner's Encyclopedia, J ay





This promises to be the basic source for
people seriously interested in wood










r{€z\11H/2 c.ottA t@ <*wertrF.
wood.stove tap-water heating
case, the water circu/ales nat-
heating coils to the tan* anC Ft-g.!re Some s)'slems lor hearing water
stov€.
?:\
Figure 10-4. A woorl-slo'{e warer healing sys-
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RAIN
D R,|INBOOK: \eyurcgl for Appropriate Tecbnologl,256 pp., available April igzz,'$Z.gS.
Resources for changing our dreams and communities. compi-
lation of the best of RAIN through Spring !927, with mucir
new material on economics, .o-irrrrri."ti-onr, health, ..,.rgy,
communiry building and other areas. Fully indexed.
n $gt9Pia Poster, by Diane Schatz, 2'x3,, $3. A reprint of the
"visions of Ecotopia" line drawing that appear.d in the April
'76 poster issue. Great for coloring.
A.T, Sourcelists,August, lg76.50deach, any 6for $2.
T1v-o to five pages each, prepared by RAIN for the california
Qffice of Appropriate Tichnology,E Direct Solar Heating/Cooling-
E Elergr Conseruing l"andscaping
D Wind Energr
D Solid Waste lltiliEation
D Drying Up tbe Toilets
D Diseconomies of Scole
E Bioconaersion : Metbane pro duction
D Weatherizing: Home Insuhtionfl Coses of Urban Growtb
D Nataral Pest Control
D Appropriate Tecbnologr
3 Low-Cost Constructioi
n lb:ryly Smaller P1e-s, by Tom Bender, January lgl S,3g pp.,$2. Discussion of the need for instituti,onal .h"ng. tied in' .
with energy and economic realities. Begins to la/out new
operating principles, including some criteria for appropriate
technology.
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JWoodstorres, Rainpapgr No, 1, November lg76, $1. Compiled
reprints from articles by Bill Day on selection, maintenance
and repair-of woodstoves of all kinds. Bill is a third-generation
repairer of woodstoves who owns a store in portlanJ, or.gon.
D Emppy?lrent Impact Staternent, October lg7 6, 2 pp.,50d. A
simple, step-by-step way to figure the employmeni impacts of
a new industry and consider the benefits bf different options,
D Enaironmental Design Primer, by Tom Bender, 206 pp.,1973,
$5. Meditations on an ecologicai consciousness. Essays and
poetry about moving our heads into the right spaces-before
our places.
tr !irr"-g Ligbtty: EnergSr Conseraation in Housing,by TomBender,.38 pp.'.197 j,-$2. Early ideas on the nJed ior change
1n |:rild:lg.and lifesryle ; compost privies, Ouroboros projJct(self-sufficient experimental house-in Minnesota) and the -
"problem of bricks in your toilet."
n ?*-*S,Around: An Introductory Sourcelist on AppropriateTecbnologr, prepared by Lane deMoll, 12 pp., reuirid iditiorr,
September 197 6, $1. A general listing includ-ing general theory,
economics, and energetics, community, manuficluring, tools
and hardware, financial institutions, agriculture, health care,
shelter, transportation, self-reliance and energy. Does not in-
clude how-to publications but directs you tolhem.
kck Issues Aaailable, $1 each. Circle those desired;
Vol. I, Nos.7,8,9;Vol. II, Nos. 1,2,4,6,7/g,9, 10;Vol. III,
Nos. 1 ,2, 3. (Vol. II, No. 6 was a poster issue; Vol. II, No. 9
was a special issue on Northwest Habitat)
Address
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Underground America'Day -Saturday, May 14
Malcolm Wells
P.O. Box 183
Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
The idea of using trees and wildflowers instead of asphalt and
concrete to cover parking lots and buildings has finally
arrived! The only trouble is nobody knows it'
lf you say something, and then I say something, and then
som.bn. else says somCthing about underground's advantages
very ligtle will happen. We've all got to say it together, that
it's not only quiet and warm in winter but cool in summertime
and beautiful as well. we've got to break down all the well-
justified prejudices and show people that u.nderground build-
ingr 
"r. 
dry and sunny inside. ThCn the politicians and bankers
".id 
n.*rp.ople and ordinary citizens will see that there is an
alternative to the mess we see outside every window today.
I've very carefully chosen a day, May 14ttr, on which l great
numbei of us, al[ over America, can publicize and celebrate
underground architecture in whatever way seems appropriate.
This rieans planning events, letting as many peo-ple as possible
know about them, ind then staging them in such a way that
people not ordinarily aware-of such things can begin to pic-
iure ttr.living'green cities, the silence and the wild animals
we can have at our doorsteps in this way.
What you do, and how you do it, of course' are strictly up
to you. You know far better than I what will be most effective
whlre you live. The events-or exhibits-or shows-or publi--
cations you arrange can be very modest and inexpensive and
still be iffective. All t ask is that they all be done on a particu-
lar day. Dig a hole, spread mulch on a roof, plant a tree, visit
acave.. . who knows?
If you'll let me know what you plan-and,.later, how it
work;d, I'll assemble all the repord and send you a national
summary. Good luck!
Summer Seminars 1977
Small Farm Research Association
Greenwood Farm
Harborside, ME 04642
June l,2-25, July 1O-25, August 7-2O.lntensive courses in the
theory and practice of biological agriculture, taught by Eliot
Coleman. 20 people per session. College credit available for
30 hour session. Mon-Fri, 9-t2 noon, afternoons for field
and garden work. $L2Slsession.
Aspen Energy Forum 1977




May 27-29. Passive solar arch-itecture, active solar systems,
energy conservative design, climatology and site analysis,
natuial energy transfer, governmental implications, per-





A series of seminars at their various learning centers in Penn-
sylvania and Maryland,
Alternative Energy Conference-March 26-Aprrl 2
Communal Living-M arch 25-27
Forest & Wildlife Management-April 1-3
Nuclear Energy-April 1 5-17
Homesteading Seminar-June 3-5
Communal Living Experience-June 1S-August L
Shelter Conference-August I4-2L
Other programs for which a date has not been set' Herbs,
Prison Reform, Natural Food Cooking, Food Preservation,
Massage & Communications. Their annual Land Trust Con-
ference will be held in September.
The Fuller Archives
University Ciry Science Center
3500 Market St.
Philadelphia, PA t9104
8th Annual World Game WorkshoP.
June 19-25-Stage I: Planetary Planning Symposium. $200.
June 26-27-Stage II: Design Science Laboratory. $150
May 30-June 11-The Design Science of Buckminster
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